
A e t r n c or re on en t r ) o r .lJ • fro th e 

battlefront in /fo'fthwest France th· t before the week 

is out, we ma hear o two stirring events. OneJwt:H 

lt-9 the fall of Paris, the other the final destruction 

of the erman Seventh Army. And the last will be by 

far the more important, from a military point of view. 

al'«o 
The elimi ati n of the German Sevent~will ipe out 

w,s,a. the Panzer, artillery and infantry uni ts ·~ 

have been drained off from the Fifteenth German Army 

~ 
to help th~Seventh in its distress. So the destructio 

of that force undoubtedly will mean the end of any 

further serious fighting in France. 

This was corroborated today by a message to the 

Allied soldiers from General~ Montgomery, 

Commander of all the land forces under General 

Eieenh~a~~gust Eleventh, he 
A 

had spoken to the officers and men of the 



r 
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Allied armies in northwbst France and told them they 

auat write off the powerful German forces once and for 

all and so hastily end the war. To this 

' M-N.elftioK.-
•U¥•Aadded the words: •Today, ten days later, 

it has been done.• Be stated categorically that the 

German armies in northwest France have suffered a 

decisive defeat. The destruction in the Horaandj, pocket 

is terrific and still l:a'- going on. 

Any enemy units that managet to get away, he 

said further, will not be in fit condition to fight 

again for months. But, he continued, there are still 

■any surprises••• waiting for the■• Be used these 

:da, which can make us1 ~~:l:::8:oia!l'h 

proud: •is a British general,• said Monty, •1 can speak 

for all the soldiers of the Empire,and express our high 

admiration for the brave fighting qualities of the 

American armies." He also spoke of the tena~ity of the 
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British and Canad i an troops dn the eastern flank. 

Monty finished his order in characteristic 

fashion, s aying, "The Lord, mighty in battle, has given 

us the victory." And he concluded: "The end of the war 
~ . 

is in sight, let's finish off the business in record 

time.• 

The German retreat, we hear, coae ■ exceedingly 

close to being a rout. The British, as they are ■oppin1 

up fragments of German units, /ind them bewildered, 

at a loss and hopeless. True, the Germans have still 

some of their crack divisions in that part of the 

country, capable of desperate resistance. But they no 

, 
longer )ave anything to hold on to. 

The rBritiah have captured three more German 

generals. ~-fkt~ ~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~ 

\ 
• 



IIIVASION - J. - . ---
General Patton's advan ~ columns today were 

~-4oing their best to make good 
A 

Two of 

thea rolled ahead on both sides of Paris. Thirty Miles 

above the capital, his \bird army threw a bridgehead 

across the river and quickly built it up into a juaping 

off place for further advances. Patton is now in a 

position to outflank Rouen, on the one hand, and sweep 

on toward the coast where the Nazis have their launchi g 

platforms for the robot bombs. With another wing of 

~~~ 
his army, he can outflank Paris and aim for t:b west-

1'he Allt@a- lle1cea t.utta, tUbk tJw@'DbJ five 4.houeaai 

Patton's crossing of the s·eine was achieved 

Q._ 
first by 'bha division of paratroopers which landed on 

I\ 
the east bank. There they established L bridgehead 

A 



The Ger me n~ ad mit the crossing of the Seine, but they 

claim that they were able to hold the bridgehead down 

~ 
to"narrow dimensions. levertheless, the Yanks areAonly 

• .,J 
twenty-five miles fro■ Paris on the northwest, fifteen 

~ 
7P 

to thirty-five ■ ilea away on the southeast. In addition 

to the twenty-five thousand Hazis captured in l1za■txx 

_J?Le.,... 
lor■andy,APatton:s men took almost fifty thousand 

German prisoners, killed eleven thousand, and wounded 
~ 

forty-n,ine thousand. J,,._ ~,-~ ~--""--, 
()J",{~~~~~ -~"'- --r. 

Aa for Paris, Algiers 

reports that the Maquis ar~operating inside the e1t'l 

/J~ 
~ and that the~aspl,e.Aare setting themselves free 

from the Germ a n ■, while Patton's men are still fightin 

the Nazis at Versailles~------------------....u 



Stories from southern France 

~ 

Switzerland, a 
t-< 

within a hundred miles o 

trifle vague and dubious 

to on7 •t 19 fro• 

~~ 
spearhead 91 t-M ~nk..-J.a

A 

Bordeaux. This report is a 

---"' ' because it does n•t tell us 

to what army that spearh ad belongs. The story merely 

~ __ ,,,,,_,~ 

say ■ that~,t:iivs:e=t:a:di:::l!:ztD$11a a hundred and ten miles 

aL ~ ;,,,;_, 
passed through Angouleme. beyond the River Loire, 

It sounds a trifle imp obable, oecause it would mean 

that this coluan is a ong distance from the main body 

aJj_ 
oft.. American armi • The report adds that those 

Germans. 

~ 
lfUituc- 1, lea 119.aE-

~nough. ~mericans and veterans of the Free French are 

~ 
lighting on a front a hundred and fifty miles wide. 

One spearhead has driven to . within eight miles of 



larseille, ~nd a French division is at this moment 

fighting in the outskirts of Toulon. This is the first 

individual operation of those French veterans on 

own soil since the Third Republic fell more than 

years are batt~ring ·their way into the great 

naval base from the north and the weat. The heavy guns 

of two Allied battleships and two cruisers paved the wa7 

by bombarding the strong Ge~man fortifications into 

silence b•fore the attack od foot. 

Still another French column is forging ahead 

towards Toulon fro■ the east. The Germans are now just 

fighting for enough time to destroy the great naval 

installations atFoulon. They are making a desperate 

defenPe but can~t hold out much longer. The garrison 

is doomed because the French have cut off their last 

avenues of esca e, to the north, east and west. 

As for the 

northward stormed 

Americans, their right wing 

Vt:&.~ye-4~. 
into Valensole. The patrols 

moving 

of that 
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right wing pu hed ahead four more miles, having advanced 

y~~ 
twenty-four miles in one day. The Americans at Val ,sole 

are only eighty-six miles from G~noble, which is the 
~ 

heart of that part of southeastern France which is 

entirely dominated by Maquis. That right wing of the 

American Seventh Army is evidently aiming for the valley 

of the River Rhone. 

0 

LO 



Jra.\he Al l ied armies Peeevep ■ ere and ■epa of 

h'anee \ao, are rounding up more and more of the 

~· Prench■eu n l:1 collabora tee •i :'t la \hi' Rt& bl In "h:te t■• 

Atlett& £,<:::+@Stk11£ thei:v: Atk• at 11ale.?'1Hcs:mta. 

~aturally the infuriated populace is anxious to get 

even with those collaborators. Beth the Free freneh aa, 

.-. A• ricans 1111• taking eTers ■canure they aaa te.Jazi■I 

. ~ .P•••••t iadi•ial21nl1 fro• taking pa ivate veasoa.oo ii-, ~ s&..r w.;£ L.1- ad, 7 
One collaborator caught in the net is a 

former President of the French Chamber o! Deputie~~ 

French Minister of the Navy during the last war; and, 

■ore recently Minister of Informati>n to Marshal Petain. 

Be is seventy-one years old, but his age dtl. probably 

~ Anot save him. The Free French found him hiding in a 

friend's house. So ha t ed was this man, that he had 

to be removed to a strong prison. Yesterday ■orning 

l~15~~ this former cabineiiiinise,xaa peli~OD 



~I 

underwent an ordeal not to be envied. Hew 8 walked 

through the streets with a gang of Nazis ies, while 

a movie camera man of the French Information Service 

took a icture of the group. Among them also was a 

woman with shaven head, who had been too friendly with 

---the Germans. A huge crowd booted and jeered and -
shouted threats, but Ali bis ,,. aoll•l •• l 1 I :-rel!+ 

armed with rifles and machine guns. 

s-
A French traveler to Madrid reportad that 

~ 
Paris :a France today is completelyl\a••, a governmen7 

isolated from the rest of the country, and the laquia 

~ occu~ichy. f Dispatches from the Swiss border 

~,that Pie••• Laval has fled to a place ten 

~ J ~ .• 
kilometers from the Swiss border. trd =••Y £ 9•'' ■ ilc■ z • 

/ 

from Germany. 14th bi ■ waa tsae 'liehy A111'aeaado1 to the-

GermaD ggegpation govePa■eAt in 
Laval and his 
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party arrived in a fleet of Nazi motorcars, protected 

by a he a vy force of German elite guards. ---
~ 

This French travelerAdeclared that the only 

Nazi troop movements he saw were from the south and the 

west, going toward Germany. He said further that those 

in possession of information believe the Germans will 

retreat to the Maginot and ~iegfried Lines and the 

Albert Canal. German soldiers, he added, are despondent 

because they have but little support fro■ tanks, 

artillery or aircraft. 

~ There is A report that -.. high German military 

kAA 
and gestapo leaders~ holding conferences at Bendaye, 

on the Spanish border, because they no longer are able 

to receive any direct orders from Berlin7'f:. stream of 

refugees is fleeing across the border into Spai~ ,,,, 

1!18 principally collaborationist)French and German•. 

? Many of them are crossing the border on foot. rhe last 



A late dis p ch confirms the r port that the 

free French have c a ptured Toulo~lar l ier in the day e 

heard that Allied warships had a pe ared off the French 

coast in th southern part of the Bay of Biscay. 

tyM 
The capture of Toul7' means that the Spanish border 

will soon be entirely in French hands an that the 

recapture of Bordeaux is not far off. 



ROMMEL ____ ....... 

In toni ht'a news there is a story 19lc1\.. 

M8 rshal Rommel is dead. For weeks the German dispatches 

f•• 1rom the tront have not mentioned him. And tonight 

Edward Beattie of the United Press sives a detailed 

account of the death of a high general officer . of tbe 

Nazi forces who was critic llywounded, died near the 

lormandy front, and whose body was taken by airplane 

to B~rlin. Beattie has the stor1 from the Mayor of 

a small town in Normandy.1F'Th.\ F~ench llayor knew 

t.be wounded man was a general because of his uniform.~ 

~helped c:G give the Nazi lf%aaz General first aid. 

!I'\ 

In do i ng so, the F~encb MayGr removed the General's 

watch. The following day a General of Artillery came 

to the MaJ ■zta Mayor and asked him for the Marshal's 

watch. The Mayor asked how the patient was and the 

Artillery General replied •The arshal is all right•. 

Later it came to light that the Marshal's body had 

been flown to Berlin for ■azi burial. 



The Russians admit a definite defeat for 

~}rst 
th~time since their latest big offensive began. 7"G 

~~~~ ~ 
~ evacu a~• • c it.y =c~ Lat vi a thirty-three 

miles east of Riga. They acknowled ge the retreat) 

~~--~ 
ttM"MJfrankl~ and 't liqG=i=k~ setback. t,;'La ...... ~ 
the Germans h ve been able to break through the 

a ■M ring slat•• the Soviet G@nerals had thrown 

the German troop~trapped in la Latvia and athonia. 

la~ the la ■ ia aay Bet h-eoe-ee auoh t1> 

1P 
•e•••••--~H1N1eau~t-..a~,~~~e~r..._...a~1~+-~ Although the Second Baltic Army 

J;;J' ••~gave way in front of Riga,the third Baltic Army 

drove to within five miles of the railroad which forms 

the chief line of communication between the German 

armies in Latvia and Epthonia. 

~an the good side of the Russian ledger 

is a victory for the First White Russian Army under 

Marshal Rokossovsky. After three weeks of fighting 

he broke through the German defense line along the 

-railroad from Warsaw to Bilystok. 
- "A - t!:> 

lA4l r~ defeat in Latvia1 .ic- for the moment 



RUSSIA - 2 ------
·Lt~serious because it holds up the Russian attack on 

/.. E9 st Pru~ ii'=~-.., has released a number of 

Hazi troops~ iMI~ can be sent to the relief of the 

Army defending East Prussia. 



IYLGARIA 

Way back in Rineteen Eighteen, the first definite 

oaen of the collapse of Germany came from Bulgaria. 

The Bulgars were the first of the Kaiser's Allies to 

quit him and sue for peace. London says that part of 

history will repeat itself tomorrow. There are strong 

indications that the Bulgarian government will accept 

the offer of Winston Churchill, the offer to•work its 

paaaage home•, as he phrased it~ Representatives of the 

Bulgar government have been talking to American and 

British envoys in Turkey for the past week. 



The War Department today gives us an official 

~ay•a raids over Japan by our B-29 

Super-fortresses. The results were fair, says Washington. 

There were two attacks, one by day, one by night. The 

crews on the night aission reported that they could see 

fires burning in Yawata thirty minutes before they caae 

to their target. 

-We lost four of the giant bombers, ehut down 
~ 

by accurate flak from ground crews. 

At the sa■e time, the lavy reveals that Uncle 

Saa• are cutting down more and 

■ore of the Jap supply fleet. Since the last report, 

which came only a week ago, they have sunk nineteen 

• 
aore enemy vessels, including two warships. 



The long hera lded three-power conference at 

Duabarton Oaks began today, the conference to outline 

preliminary drafts of a world organization to keep the 

peace. Secretary Hull opened it by reassuring the small 

~ 
nations that they would be include~n•illl~2s partners~ 

in any international undertaking. Representatives of 

the other powers corroborated our Secretary of State. 

Sir Alexander Cadogan, head o( the British delegation, 

echoed his remarks, also Soviet Russian Ambassador 

Gro■yko. The gist of what tney said was that if the 

international security organization is to do any good, 

r it ■ust include the resources of all freedom-loving 

nations. 



.. 

The machinists union at SAn F-ancisco 

will not punish am mber who works as the government 

bas asked. After the government seiz ed one hundred 

~ 
and four machine shops, th~ returned to ta■•z their 

jobs. At the same time the declined to withdraw 

their rule a ainst doing overtime. They took a vote 

which means that if individual members want to work 

aore than forty-eight pourj a •~ek, _l;heJ will not ,f_ 
ll...t d.o ~~ wiJ1 IL Wut< ,( lti I'~ ,4.tt J 

be pena ized, wl.Cmeans that, in principle, the 

•~• machinists union still keeps up its opposition 

to the government. 


